Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Tourist satisfaction is one of the most important indicators of the future intention of tourists to visit (Osti et al. [@CR23]). Tourism providers can improve their services by studying tourist satisfaction, especially their evaluation processes and preferences. In many studies about tourist satisfaction, the behavior model of satisfaction assessment is derived from studies about the consumers of general commercial products (e.g., Seddighi and Theocharous [@CR26]; Tussyadiah [@CR28]), rather than services that involve abundant physiological fluctuation and complex experience. Text-based questionnaires without further emotional interaction are commonly used to collect data for analyzing the assessment of tourists of their experience. However, human preferences are not constant and their assessment for satisfaction might not have a very rational or standardized basis as suggested in several studies about psychology and behavioral economics (Ariely and Zauberman [@CR1]; Kahneman [@CR12]). Thus, tourist satisfaction with their expected or actual experience at each tourism attraction can be influenced largely by different sequences of visiting.

Contrast bias describes the inclination to overrate or underrate a subject compared with another (Herr et al. [@CR8]). The present study adopts these concepts to refer to assessment biases with regard to tourist satisfaction. The contrast bias is exhibited when the sequence of visiting tourist attractions is changed in different contexts (e.g., the types of attraction and perceived quality of the service). In other words, previous travel experiences of tourists affect their assessment of the satisfaction of their next travel experiences.

Our study intends to explore the contrast bias on tourist satisfaction by participatory simulation in virtual environments (VEs). By combining experiments with the participation of real people and artificial tourism scenarios, we examine the theories beyond the simulation settings, thereby deepening our understanding of the assessment of tourists of their experience.

Previous studies and hypothesis development {#Sec2}
===========================================

Overview {#Sec3}
--------

Some researchers have suggested that tourists assess their expected or experienced satisfaction with destinations through the "characteristics" they possess (Seddighi and Theocharous [@CR26]; Tussyadiah [@CR28]). The researchers argue that tourists "consume" each characteristic (e.g., natural beauty, cultural heritage, and entertainment elements) of the tourism destination. Most studies about tourist behavior were inspired by research about consumer behavior (Lancaster [@CR18]), and other research results in tourism (Wu and Carson [@CR29]; Yang et al. [@CR30]). However, in this assessment model, tourists have very rational and stable preferences towards different types of attractions and destinations, which may contradict reality (e.g., Kahneman and Tversky [@CR14]; Kahneman [@CR12]).

Studies in behavioral economics revealed that consumers are not only rational as modeled in many other studies, but their preferences also seem to be easily framed and their decisions are reversed under different contexts (Ariely and Zauberman [@CR1]). Interesting findings on behavioral economics, such as affection treadmill (Kahneman [@CR13]) and hedonic adaptation (Frederick and Loewenstein [@CR6]), provide new perspectives to improve the model for the general assessment of tourists of their experience.

Hedonic treadmill and perceived variety {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------

The term "hedonic treadmill" was brought up in wellness studies (Diener [@CR4]). "Hedonic treadmill" generally means the phenomenon in which people have a very strong capability to adapt to pleasant or painful events that happen in their life, and thus move back to an emotional baseline prior to the changes (Myers and Diener [@CR21]). Many other researchers have extended the definition by distinguishing different types of "treadmill" according to their adaptation channel (Kahneman [@CR13]). The present study simply adopted the general concept of human attentiveness to adapt to pleasant or unpleasant experiences.

As pointed out by many researchers, having a variety of activities is one of the most crucial factors for resisting the hedonic treadmill of happiness in life (Lyubomirsky [@CR19]; Chernev [@CR3]). However, simply increasing the variety may not be the ultimate solution to reduce adaptation (Redden and Haws [@CR25]). Researchers in marketing science have pointed out that categorization that influences the perceived variety of consumer products also effectively affects how consumers rate their enjoyment by changing the settings of assertion (Kahn and Wansink [@CR11]). These studies suggested that the differences in the types of context in which the subject is compared with, might also contribute to the contrast bias.

Related works in tourism studies {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

Most stakeholders in the tourism industry prefer repeaters, and invest much to attract and nurture loyal visitors, but like many other types of consumers, tourists show a variety-seeking behavior (Kemperman et al. [@CR15]; Jang et al. [@CR9]). Even repeating visitors usually return to the same tourism destination after some time rather than immediately, and the reasons for their return are quite complex (Kozak [@CR17]). Little is known about how the contrast of tourist experience can affect their enjoyment or satisfaction. The present study believes that the difference in the sequence of visiting, which leads to the contrast of different tourist experiences, affects the judgment of tourists regarding their satisfaction. The results of this study will help travel agencies to improve their services, especially for arranging guided tours. The hypothesis is important for tourism-related information providers (websites, publishers) in organizing the information and spotlighting promotions.

Methodology {#Sec6}
===========

OpenSimulator {#Sec7}
-------------

Some researchers in tourism services have successfully applied information technology to assist their studies of the assessment of tourists of their experience (Gretzel [@CR7]; Johnson and Sieber [@CR10]; Yang et al. [@CR30]). Information systems are powerful tools in developing decision-making support systems, conducting observation, collecting data, and developing simulations. However, as tourist experience involves abundant physical and emotional interactions between tourists and tourism spaces, the present study needs to develop a thorough and efficient method of studying the behavioral patterns of tourists, especially their dynamic, emotional, and sometimes, irrational decision-making. The recent trend of applying VEs in assessing user experience solves such a problem by providing assistance in creating and controlling interactive and real-world-like environments (Rebelo et al. [@CR24]). Hence, to deepen our understanding of the assessment of tourists of their experience and to examine the contrast bias, the present study proposes the application of VEs, i.e., artificial but real tourism destination-like, and the use of participatory simulations to observe the assessment tourists of their experience.

OpenSimulator was chosen as the platform to construct our VEs because of the following reasons (Fishwick and Henderson [@CR5]): OpenSimulator is an open-source platform, which allows users to create, customize, and access VEs.It supports real-time interactive three-dimensional (3D) applications to create vivid tourism experience for participants.It allows real time recording of the process and the assessment of tourists.

Although most studies that applied this software are not in the area of tourism services, some tourism services have successfully utilized the OpenSimulator or similar VE platforms to develop simulation platforms for education (Moschini [@CR20]; Sheehy [@CR27]) and study of human behavior (Koutsabasis et al. [@CR16]). We believe that OpenSimulator can also be utilized to study tourist decision-making and assessment, and thus improve future tourism services.

Application to tourism studies {#Sec8}
------------------------------

We developed participatory simulation with OpenSimulator ([@CR24]) to examine the contrast bias on tourist satisfaction of their travel experience. The process by which a tourist assesses his/her satisfaction with any kind of tourism experience can be separated into two different levels, namely, expectation and experience (Bosque and Martín [@CR2]). With the help of some other users and developers ([@CR19]) of OpenSimulator in providing contents to design virtual worlds under a creative common license, we developed two different sets of virtual tourism destinations to test the effects at the expectation and experience level.

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the structure of the system. The system was set up in a stand-alone mode to ensure that the simulator and all services are operating in the same process in only one computer. The contents of VE can be stored as user-inventories and loaded into the simulation scene of the VE. The developer can utilize the "Build" function of the viewer to design and to modify the scene. The users can use the viewer to login to the system, control their avatars, and navigate in the VE.Figure 1**Structure of the system.**

These are two states of satisfaction during the trip (Oh et al. [@CR22]). The expected satisfaction is usually generated during the decision-making process on destinations or attractions, while experienced satisfaction occurs during travel activities. The expectation level refers to the process where tourists are provided with different options of tourist attractions, and evaluate whether they will be satisfying or not. The experience level refers to the process where tourists evaluate whether tourist attractions were satisfying or not after actually visiting. This study assumes that the contrast bias (of the types of the tourist attraction and the perceived quality of the attraction) can be detected. An attraction varies because of the difference in the visiting sequence, nature of attractions, and expected or experienced satisfaction. The satisfaction may be influenced by the contrast effect of the types of tourist attractions (same or different). However, the contrast bias of the perceived quality of an attraction may result in different experienced satisfaction levels between attractions of high contrast or low contrast of quality pair at the satisfaction level.

Flow of experiment {#Sec9}
------------------

### Pre-experiment session {#Sec10}

We obtained 16 screenshots of 16 different tourism destinations/attractions in the VE. The participants were instructed to look at the printed pictures together, and rate them based on the three dimensions of their satisfaction, namely, cultural, natural and entertainment. The participants were then asked to answer their overall subjective assessment of the place. The ratings were all made on a 7-point Likert scale, with scores ranging from 1 (least satisfied) to 7 (most satisfied).

The screenshot of the destinations/attractions that has been used for three formal experiment sessions were also included in the 16 pictures (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) to achieve the following: Obtain the tourist original satisfaction assessmentAnalyze the type and quality of the destinations/attractions to determine whether visiting one after another would be under a high contrast of type frame or a positive/negative contrast of quality frameCompare them with the actual satisfaction assessment under a different frame and bias in the formal session

Data were processed in SPSS by cluster analysis. The semantic distance between each two of the 16 destinations/attractions was calculated based on their average score on the three dimensions (natural, cultural, and entertainment). Next, we defined the destination pairs as "high contrast of type" or "low contrast of type" when the semantic distances between them were significantly large or low, respectively. The average ratings of the assessment of tourists of destinations were also calculated. We defined the destination pairs with significantly different ratings as "high contrast of quality" and others as "low contrast of quality". In addition, if the better destination was visited before the worse one, the rating of the latter was marked as "negative contrast of quality". If the better destination was visited after the worse one, the former was marked as "positive contrast of quality".

### Experiment 1: frame and bias at the expectation level {#Sec11}

The VE used for obtaining data at the expectation level has four attractions, namely, lake, spa, Everest, and shop. Snapshots and text related to the attractions were given to the participants to obtain their assessment of the attractions before visiting. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the screenshots of the virtual attractions: (a) lake, (b) spa, (c) Everest, and (d) shop. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the brief descriptions of the artificial attractions in the simulation environment.Figure 2**Screen shots of the virtual attractions at the expectation level: (a) lake, (b) spa, (c) Everest, and (d) shop.**

###### 

**Description of the artificial attractions for experiment at the expectation level**

            Brief descriptions of the attractions
  --------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  Lake      A garden with various types of herbs and a lake
  SPA       Spa
  Everest   A mountain during winter with a beautiful snow view
  Shop      A store in a shopping mall with different brands of shoes

The ratings were made using a 7-point Likert scale, with scores ranging from 1 (least satisfied or unlikely to recommend) to 7 (most satisfied or likely to recommend). The experimental session was conducted as follows: Introductions about four different attractions with pictures and text were individually given to the participants.Once the participants were given the introduction about one attraction, they were given 1 to 2 minutes to read and to imagine their travel experience at the place. They were asked to rate their expected satisfaction (subjective utility) with the attraction.Once all four attractions were rated, the participants were asked to rate the overall expected satisfaction (subjective utility).Finally, the participants were asked to rate their willingness to recommend the whole trip to their friends or family.

Based on the result from the pre-experiment session and the visiting sequence in Experiment 1, we can define the scores that each destination/attraction obtains from the tourists as "high contrast of type" or "low contrast of type", and "negative contrast of quality" or "positive contrast of quality".

### Experiment 2: frame and bias at the experience level {#Sec12}

The VE used for obtaining data at the experience level has four attractions, namely, gallery, mountain, park, and beach. We asked participants to tour in the VE by controlling their avatars to walk around the computer-generated 3D world. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows a screenshot of the VE: (a) gallery, (b) mountain, (c) park, and (d) beach. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the brief descriptions of the artificial attractions in the VE.Figure 3**Screenshots of the virtual attractions at the experience level: (a) gallery, (b) mountain, (c) park, and (d) beach.**

###### 

**Description of the artificial attractions for the experience level experiment**

             Brief descriptions of the attractions
  ---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Gallery    An art gallery filled with paintings and abstract illustrations; Participants can "walk around" and enjoy the art displayed in the gallery
  Mountain   A high-rise mountain where participants can climb and enjoy the view along the way
  Park       A park with several shops and cable cars
  Beach      Seaside where the participants can enjoy a spectacular sunset view

The ratings were made using a 7-point Likert scale, with scores ranging from 1 (least satisfied or unlikely to recommend) to 7 (most satisfied or likely to recommend). The experimental session was conducted as follows: The participants were asked to tour in the VE.Once the participants arrived at an attraction, they had 2 to 3 minutes to walk around the attraction and to rate their satisfaction (subjective utility) of the attraction.Once all four attractions have been rated, the participants were asked to rate the overall satisfaction (subjective utility) of the trip.Finally, the participants were asked to rate how much they were willing to recommend the whole trip to their friends or family.

Experiment and results {#Sec13}
======================

We invited 39 students from the University of Tokyo to participate in the experiment including pre-and after- experiment session. Out of the 39 students, 30 were Mainland Chinese (76.9%), 3 were Taiwanese (7.7%), 4 were Indonesians (10.3%), and 2 were Japanese (5.1%). The participants included 24 males (61.5%) and 15 females (38.5%). Their ages ranged from 20 to 30 (92.3%) years, and only 3 participants were over the age of 30 (7.7%). The experiments were conducted in 6 parts and lasted from 40 to 50 minutes. The participants were asked to participate in the survey to evaluate their satisfaction (subjective utility) as tourists in the virtual tourist attractions. They were paid 1500 yen for their participation. We also asked them to state their personal preferences about the different characteristics of tourism. Most participants reported frequent previous travel experience. For example, 17 out of the 39 participants said that they are very experienced travelers, in or out of Japan (43.6%), while 18 (46.2%) said that they frequently traveled in Japan. The remaining 4 (10.4%) reported that they were not frequent travelers.

Having four destinations/attractions in each experiment resulted in a 4 × 3 × 2 combination, which generated 24 different possibilities of visiting or reviewing sequence in the experiments at both levels. Each participant was assigned to one of the sequences at each level, and each sequence was followed by at least one participant. The participants finished the experiment in 30 to 40 minutes.

Analysis method and notations {#Sec14}
-----------------------------

In this study, the contrast bias was confirmed by comparing the satisfaction levels of two attractions that were successively visited. The following two distinctions of successive attractions were considered in the data analysis. However, the attractions at the beginning of visiting sequences were not considered in this analysis because they had no previous attractions.

During the pre-experiment examination, we explored the original preference of the participants and their ratings about the tourism destinations they visited in the formal test. We calculated the semantic distance of the virtual destinations based on their ratings on each characteristic, and grouped them based on their proximity to one another.

Based on the distance between a pair of destinations, we defined Everest-lake, beach-waterfall as the same type of destination/attraction; and shop-Everest, shop-lake, waterfall-gallery, park-gallery, and beach-gallery as different types of destinations/attractions. In the experiments, if the two destinations/attractions that the participants successively visited were of the same type, the rating of the latter was marked as "low contrast of type". If the successfully visited destinations/ attractions were different, the latter rating was marked as "high contrast of type". We also defined those destination pairs with significantly different ratings as "high contrast of quality" and others as "low contrast of quality". In addition, if the better destination was previously visited before the worse one, the rating of the latter was marked as "negative contrast of quality". If the better destination was visited after the worse one, the former was marked as "positive contrast of quality".

Experimental result {#Sec15}
-------------------

### Contrast bias at the expectation level {#Sec16}

The following figures present the results obtained from statistical processing (error bar: 5% of the total scale).

Contrast bias is evident in the expectation test (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Satisfaction with an attraction is higher when the participants have visited different attractions than when they are visiting the same type. Similarly, satisfaction when under high contrast of type is higher than the original with no contrast. The independent t-test showed the difference is significant between high contrast and original for shop (t=2.42, p\<0.05), Everest (t=2.484, p\<0.05), and lake (t=1.83, p \< 0.05), and between high and low contrast for Everest (t=2.48, p\<0.05) and lake (t=2.25, p\<0.05). However, the difference between low contrast and original is not significant for Everest (t=−1.319, sig.=0.22) and lake (t=−0.49, sig.=0.63).Figure 4**Contrast bias (types of attraction) at the expectation level.**

For the contrast bias of quality, the effect on satisfaction is not very significant at the expectation level, except for spa and shop. Based on the independent t-test, the difference is significant between negative and positive contrast for shop (t = −2.575, p \< 0.05) and spa (t=−3.617, p\<0.01).

### Contrast bias at the experience level {#Sec17}

In the experience test, contrast bias on the type of destination shows that satisfaction with an attraction is higher when tourists visit a different attraction than when they visit a similar attraction or the original score. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the independent t-test in which the difference is significant between high contrast and original for gallery (t=3.003, p\<0.05), waterfalls (t=2.320, p\<0.05), and beach (t=3.704, p\<0.05), and between high and low contrast for waterfalls (t=2.627, p\<0.05) and beach (t=2.081, p\<0.05). However, the difference between the scores of low contrast and original is not significant.Figure 5**Contrast bias (types of attraction) at experience level.**

For the contrast bias of type on information learning at the experience level, the tourists reported high learning about the destination/attraction after they recently visited a different attraction more than after visiting a similar one. The independent t-test showed the difference is significant between high and low contrast for waterfalls (t=1.79, p\<0.05) and beach (t=3.01, p\<0.01).

A pattern of contrast bias on the quality of attraction implies that satisfaction with an attraction is higher when tourists visit an attraction rated low, and lower when they visit an attraction rated high as shown in Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Significant is indicated in the results of the independent t-test between negative and positive contrast for gallery (t=−4.431, p\<0.01), park (t=−3.167, p \< 0.01), waterfalls (t=−3.56, p\<0.01), and beach (t=−3.617, p\<0.01).Figure 6**Contrast bias (quality of attraction) at the experience level.**

The ability of the data obtained from the VE to reflect the tourist satisfaction assessment in the real world is another key issue in validating the result of the experiment. In the experiment, the participants were requested to evaluate the similarity of their decision/evaluation processes with those they would make in their actual travels. The results are as follows: The average score was 5.35 (SD=1.317) with the minimum score of 3 and the maximum of 7 on the 1 to 7 scale (with 1 indicating "fundamentally different" and 7 indicating "no differences at all").

The difference between participants' decision-making in the VE and in reality is marginal and not fundamental.

Discussions {#Sec18}
===========

Limitations {#Sec19}
-----------

The results obtained from the experiment reflect the patterns observed in real world data, but the experiment still has the following limitations: The experiment participants are students mainly from Mainland China. Therefore, the results can be bias based on nationality factors.Although in our experiment we confirmed the ability of the data obtained from the VE to reflect the tourist satisfaction assessment in the real world, since the sample is not large, it is not sufficient to prove directly our findings or to validate fully the methodology of using VEs as a platform to study the assessment of tourists of their experience. We propose to perform a small-scale real-world experiment in the future.

The present study applied VEs and participatory simulation to examine the contrast bias in tourist decision-making and assessment. The results of the experiment support our hypothesis that the sequence of visiting, which results in different formation of tourist experience, significantly affects the judgment of tourists on the expected or experienced satisfaction. The results agree with some evidence from real world statistical data.

Implications {#Sec20}
------------

Generally, the contrast bias at the experience level is more apparent than at the expectation level. Moreover, the contrast bias of the perceived quality is more significant than the contrast bias of types at both levels. In previous studies in marketing, neither the expectation vs. experience level nor the contrast bias of perceived quality vs. contrast bias of types has been distinguished, and consumer products rather than tourism services have been considered. This result implies that the sequence of information on attractions provided to tourists influences their expected satisfaction and the organization of the actual trip affects their experience satisfaction with each destination/attraction.

This result will further assist tourism service providers in their decisions regarding marketing and pricing strategy. These providers can then compete well with others, obtain a competitive stance and establish a distinct "brand". However, changes in the perceived variety seem to have minimal influence on the total satisfaction. This finding suggests that when the service provider intends to promote its tourism products (e.g., guided tour), adding various attractions or destinations alone, which comprise the whole trip cannot ensure increased satisfaction with the entire trip. Moreover, the quality of each attraction should be monitored.

This work showed that participatory simulation through VEs is a promising approach for studying tourist ratings on destinations or attractions. In the future, VE platforms, such as OpenSimulator, should be further utilized for the development of interactive experimental tools to study the assessment of tourists of their experience.
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